At-A-Glance
• CAMP was founded in 1994 in Chicago as a volunteer organization.
• CAMP’s mission is to empower each other and the group to advance and excel, not only in
their careers, but also their broader community and philanthropic efforts.
• The association has more than 7,000 mid-to senior-level Muslim professional men and women
representing various industries including the arts, business, engineering, finance, law, media,
politics, healthcare, and social sciences.
• CAMP has chapters in Chicago, New Jersey, New York, Philadelphia and Washington D.C.
• CAMP chapters host monthly networking events called “Power Hours,” which feature dynamic
speakers discussing their field of work and career paths to success.
• CAMP chapters also host other networking and community service events around the year,
including collaborative events with other local professional organizations.
• CAMP events aim to help attendees to invest in themselves through interactive networking,
negotiations, and communications workshops/events.
• CAMP’s marquee events include its annual leadership summit and annual dinner.
• CAMP Leadership Summit has brought together more than 250 Muslim-American
professionals.
• The CAMP Summit aims to provide attendees with the training and tools that will help them
evolve as leaders. Attendees have a unique opportunity to meet Muslims from various
industries, network, hone leadership skills, and engage in timely and necessary discussions.
• CAMP Summit keynote speakers have included: Reza Aslan, acclaimed writer, scholar and
founder of AslanMedia; Shazi Visram, founder and CEO of HAPPYBABY; Hosain Rahman,
CEO and founder of Jawbone, and Hayat Sindi, a entrepreneur in biotechnology.
• CAMP Summit sponsors include Islamic Relief, Johnson & Johnson, GlaxoSmithKline,
AmeriHealth Mercy, and RomAsia Bank, among many others.
CAMP In The News:
• BroadStreet Times, April 2012: “Muslim Professional Organizations in America: Finding
their Role.”
• Azizah Magazine, April 2012: “Keeping it Professional.”
• One Legacy Radio, March 2012: CAMP’s Executive Director Imran Eba and Deputy
Executive Director Uzma Kaleem interviewed on One Legacy Radio’s “Insights with Noreen
Rahman” live program.
• The Huffington Post, Feb. 2012: “Networking Faith: How Professional Growth Can Change
the Image of Muslims Americans.”
• The Wall Street Journal, Sept. 2011: “Need Job? Try Church.”
• Crains New York, May 2011: “Muslims Look for Welcome in the Workplace.”
For more information:
• www.camp-online.org
• @CAMPONLINE Twitter feed
• www.facebook.com/CAMPONLINE
• www.linkedin.com/company/council-for-the-advancement-of-muslim-professionals

